Reproduction in Polemonium: factors influencing outbreeding potential.
Three measures of potential outbreeding efficiency were quantified throughout two flowering seasons in a population of the mass-flowering Polemonium foliosissimum: 1) the distances flown between plants by bumblebee pollinators; 2) the proximity of visited plants; and 3) the diversity of individuals visited. Results were consistent between years. Individual plants did not function differentially with respect to female (i.e., pollen receipt) and male (i.e., pollen donation) function. Both female and male components of outbreeding, as estimated by all three measures, were positively correlated with the number of flowers per plant. Significantly more outbreeding could occur during the final phase of flowering when most individuals had relatively few blossoms. Although the potential for outbreeding was the same at any time through an individual's blooming regime, individuals for which the peak of blooming occurred after the peak for the population as a whole have significantly more outbreeding potential via both female and male function. These factors may combine such that any pressure to increase outbreeding in this self-incompatible species manifests itself in directional selection for delayed flowering time.